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Status
 Open

Subject
tiki-edit_article.php does not display properly

Version
4.x

Category
Error
Usability

Feature
Article

Submitted by
stalker

Volunteered to solve
stalker

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I'm trying to tame articles section and encountered strange problem. My tiki-edit_article.php looks
like on this snapshot: http://img716.yfrog.com/i/tikieditarticle.png/ (external link) - so, no pretty
formatted forms and - how bad! - no Preview or Save buttons 

Other edit pages (e.g. wiki) look fine - only this one is other. I played with permissions, plugins and
features - no luck.

According to hints from forum I cleared cache. I'm using The News theme (unchanged). Also CSS
and TPL files was untouched. I downloaded TW installation files once again and replaced
"suspicious" files (tiki-edit_article.php and .tpl). Problem still persists. I checked many browsers:
Firefox, Opera, Chromium, Konqueror and Internet Explorer - no difference.

I checked with LTS version - it works good. Trunk - not working. 4.1 from daily buid - not working.

I checked Opera's error console:

CSS - http://localhost/tiki/tiki-edit_article.php (external link)
HTML style attribute
Declaration syntax error
Line 1:
display:;

--^

This message is repeated 8 times.

In XHTML source (i.e. viewed in Chromium) tiki-edit_article.php hasn't DOCTYPE declaration and
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bare HTML tag - no xmlns, no lang etc. - maybe this is a reason? I attach two screenshots from
Chromium error console: first one is from tiki-edit_article.php, second one - from tiki-editpage.php.
If you look into XHTML code, you'll see the difference.

http://img651.imageshack.us/img651/7734/tikieditarticle1.png
http://img685.imageshack.us/img685/4858/tikieditarticle2.png

Can anybode help me or check his/her installation? Maybe my TW is broken? I'm using openSUSE
11.2 x86_64.

Importance
9 high

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼
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